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ABSTRACT

Weather is a significant factor in General Aviation (GA)

accidents and fatality rates. Graphical Weather

Information Systems (GWISs) for the flight deck are

appropriate technologies for mitigating the difficulties GA

pilots have with current aviation weather information

sources. This paper describes usability evaluations of a

prototype GWIS by 12 GA pilots after using the system in

flights towards convective weather. We provide design

guidance for GWISs and discuss further research required

to support weather situation awareness and in-flight

decision making for GA pilots.

INTRODUCTION

GENERAL AVIATION WEATHER ACCIDENTS - Eighty-

five percent of the aviation accidents that occurred from

1990-1996, and nearly eighty-five percent of the accident

fatalities, involved small GA airplanes. One major

contributor to aviation accidents is hazardous weather.

This equates to, on average, eleven weather-related GA

accidents per week. Desktop simulation, and other

laboratory experiments demonstrate pilot errors that

corroborate the implication of this accident statistic

[1,2,3,4,5,6]. Following the 1997 Gore commission on

Aviation Safety, NASA initiated the Aviation Safety

program (AvSP) with the goals of reducing the aircraft

accident rate by a factor of 5 within 10 years and by a

factor of 10 within 25 years. Within AvSP, the Aviation

Weather Information (AWIN) program element aims to

contribute to these goals by improving the weather
information available to aviation users.

General aviation is particularly affected by convective

weather. A survey of GA accidents from 1982 to 1993 [7]

revealed that while only 3.5% of these accidents were

directly attributed to thunderstorms, a large percentage of

these accidents, 66%, resulted in fatalities. Convective

weather is challenging because it can include

severe/extreme turbulence, gusts, hail, icing, lightning,

reduced ceiling and visibility, instrument meteorological

conditions (IMC), and possibly severe downdrafts and

microbursts. Such concomitant weather phenomena were

analyzed separately in the AOPA accident analysis.

Therefore the incidence of GA accidents attributed to

convective activity, and the fatalities resulting from such

weather systems is likely under-represented by the

percentages cited for only thunderstorm effects.

GENERAL AVIATION WEATHER INFORMATION

Today's pilots of small GA aircraft principally rely on aural

sources and external, or "out-the-window," weather cues

for weather information. Aural sources can include direct

queries to Flight Service Station (FSS), En Route Flight

Advisory Service (EFAS, or "Flight Watch"), and Air Traffic

Control (ATC) personnel, as well as monitoring these radio

frequencies to overhear other pilots' comments, queries,

and the information supplied to them by ground-based

professionals. Pilots can also tune in automated weather

information services such as HIWAS, AWOS/ASOS, and

ATIS to obtain a broadcast of conditions over a large area

or at specific reporting stations. Unfortunately, the

information available from broadcast aural sources is

limited and, when weather becomes a problem, the

frequencies used to obtain "live" aural information become

saturated, making this information inaccessible at exactly

the time it is most needed. When asking pilots to

describe their current communication method for obtaining

weather information during GA flights, 78.4% of the

answers relied on radio communications [8]. Lack of

clarity in (35%), and loss of (29%) these radio

communications were most prominently mentioned as

limitations on the effectiveness of this method for

obtaining weather information [8].

Currently, pilots of small GA aircraft have limited in-

flight information about convective weather activity,

especially when compared to that available on larger



aircraft.Unlikelargeraircraft,mostsmallGAaircraftare
notequippedwithonboardweatherdetectionequipment
suchas onboardweatherradaror lightningdetection
systems(e.g.,StormscopeTM, Strikefinder TM) that can

indicate convective activity. Onboard weather radar

systems that are available for small GA aircraft are

typically expensive, and limited in performance by size

and power constraints. When available, these systems

can provide improved weather awareness for severe

weather hazards, but are limited in range and accuracy

[9]. Onboard weather radar systems are workload-

intensive to use accurately [10], are subject to

attenuation, have a limited range, and provide information

that is primarily forward of the aircraft and at the aircraft's

altitude [11]. While these systems show severe local

weather to avoid, they do not provide the more

comprehensive weather picture required to fully support

strategic planning or avoidance maneuvers. More

accessible, complete, and usable weather information

would benefit pilots' situation awareness, decision-

making, and safety. Graphical presentation is a more

appropriate representation for this type of information [12],

can more effectively be integrated with other flight

information (e.g., terrain) and can be extended using

symbols.

The FAA Flight Information Services Data Link

(FISDL) program will soon make data-linked weather

information systems widely available to GA pilots via

commercial FISDL vendors. FISDL vendors provide, for no

service charge, uplink of textual aviation weather products,

including weather observations (METARS & SPECIs) and

forecasts (TAFS) of terminal environments, as well as

reports of severe weather conditions (SIGMETS,

Convective SIGMETS, AIRMETS, and severe weather

forecast alerts) and pilot reports (PIREPS). For a fee, GA

pilots may augment this basic information. One of the

first available graphical products is a national weather

radar mosaic (NEXRAD). The FISDL textual and graphical

weather information is broadcast by a network of VHF

ground stations, and received and displayed by an

onboard GWlS. NavRadio Corporation (now part of the

Bendix-King Division of Honeywell International), in a

cooperative agreement with NASA AWlN, developed the

prototype GWlS used in this study and was subsequently

selected as one of the two FISDL program participants.

The other FISDL participant is ARNAV Systems, Inc.

GWIS ASSESSMENTS - The design of a GWIS involves

many human factors considerations. The entire system

must be designed such that information is available to the

user that is reliable and temporally and spatially relevant

to the decisions it supports. These considerations

determine the requisite datalink capability, and onboard

sensors and processing units, and constrain the design of

the information infrastructure that supports the GWlS

display. Decision requirements therefore should be used

to determine what information is best acquired through

onboard sensors, data-link equipment, ground-based

sensors or observations; if uplinked, what the size of the

packets are, the form of communication messaging

(broadcast, request/reply), and the rate of uplinking new

information. The content of the information available on a

GWlS must also be selected to support flight decisions

and support a pilot's ability to assess the reliability of the

information available. The manner in which this weather

information is presented should facilitate interpretation of

the location and intensity of weather phenomena, assist

pilots in determining the relevance of weather to the

mission, and assist pilots in projecting the location and

intensity of weather phenomena over time. GWlSs may

also include aiding functionality to assist pilots in

intelligently acquiring relevant weather information,

determine when weather presents a hazard to the

mission, and suggest or evaluate actions in response to

hazards detected. Finally, the more mundane

considerations of human-computer interaction must also

be well-designed to result in a usable system. These

considerations include selection of usable input devices,

legible fonts, easily navigable menu structures,

appropriate screen resolutions, timely system response to

inputs, meaningful coding and symbols. Finally, the

system must be robust to the ambient conditions existing

in aviation, and therefore be usable in turbulent conditions,

as well as in direct sunlight and at night. Considering the

breadth of human factors concerns in designing a GWlS,

there is a dearth of research that directly addresses these

concerns.

Principally, prior research focuses on simply

answering the question "Does graphical weather

information improve pilot decision making?" As one might

expect, based on theory, access to graphical weather

information can assist pilots. Pilots using a prototype

GWlS in static and dynamic desktop and flight simulation

experiments were shown to be more likely to acquire

trend data, have a more comprehensive awareness [4],

make better go/ no-go decisions, rate hazard levels

higher, have more confidence in weather-related

decisions, make fewer calls to ground aviation weather

personnel [13, 14], make more correct decisions with

graphical weather information than with either verbal or

text alerts [15, 16], and use 5% less fuel and clear

thunderstorms by 3 times the margin of pilots without a

GWlS [17]. When used in a GA flight test, accompanied

by terminal forecasts and surface observations, and

integrated with a traffic information service, subjects

commented enthusiastically on the utility of a GWlS [18].

More than 82% of subjects had positive responses to the

utility of precipitation maps, surface observations, and

terminal forecasts individually [19]. All subjects had a

positive overall impression of the system; 88% indicating

that it would be important to make available to GA

operations [19]. Pilots using a GWlS in two-person crews

in a commercial flight deck environment also

enthusiastically embrace this technology [17, 20].

FAA FISDL and NASA AWlN jointly funded a

simulation experiment at Research Triangle Institute (RTI)



to evaluatepilotweatherflyingwithandwithouta GWIS
similarto theprototypeevaluatedin thispaper.In this
study,subjectswerein IMC,hadaccessto anautopilot,
andwerenotgivena presentpositionsymbolon the
GWISdisplay.ResultsindicatedthatwhilethisGWIS
increasedawarenessofthegenerallocationof convective
weather,it didnotimprovepilotdiversiondecision-making
(subjectsdidnotunderstandthelocationofweatherwith
respecttotheirposition),increasedworkloadforat least
halfthesubjects,andreducedrelianceonground-based
weatherprofessionals[21,22]. So,whiledemonstrating
positiveeffectsinasimulationenvironment,andbeingwell
receivedby pilotsin a demonstration,it appearsthat
GWISsmaynotuniversallyimproveflightdecisions.

Prior researchevaluatingpilot performancewith
GWISsindicatessomespecificdesigndecisionsthatwill
influencethe usabilityand utilityof thesesystems.
Participantsin a two-crewsimulationexperiment
suggestedthatwhileradarsummaryandlightningstrike
informationwas critical,they only neededeitheran
IFRNFRcategorymapor a pagethatshowedsymbols
codingsurfaceobservationceilingandvisibilityforstations
onamap[17].Therewasnocleardeterminationwhichof
thesetworedundantinformationsourceswaspreferred
[17]. TheRTIstudythatfailedto showa significant
advantageof a GWIS'useon aviationdecision-making
attributedthis resultto pilots'failureto understand
weatherlocationwith respectto theiraircraft'sI_sition
[21,22]. Pilotcomplaintscorroboratedthisinterpretation
[23]. A subsequentexperiment,while failing to
demonstratea performanceadvantage,indicatedthatan
own-shippositionsymbolreducedpilotworkload[23].
ThisexperimentalsodemonstratedthatNEXRADdata
resolutionimpacteda decisionthatrequiredestimationof
distanceto a stormcell; that is, pilotswith larger
resolutionNEXRADdata (8kmsquare)made safer
decisionsthanthosewithsmallerresolutiondata(4km
square)[23]. Oneearlyimplementationof anuplinked
radarmosaicGWIS,developedat MITLincolnLabswith
fundingfromtheFAADatalinkOperationalRequirements
Team(DLORT),hada15minuteupdaterate,6km-square
resolutionandemployeda "lossy"algorithm(resultingin
lesswell-definedprecipitationareas)to compensatefor
loweravailablebandwidth(250bps)[24,25]. Indesktop
usabilityassessments,allsubjectsfoundthehighlevelof
Iossycompressionunacceptable,andsomefoundthat
themediumlevellackedthefunctionalequivalenceofthe
uncompressedimage[14,26]. Priorresearchhasalso
suggestedthat improvementsare not limitedto the
presentationofgraphicalweatherinformation,suggesting
that METARinformationshouldbe presentedin plain
Englishtranslation,ratherthanin the standardICAO
teletypeencoding[23,27]. Priorresearchsuggeststhat
earlyGWISprototypesreducepilots'interactionswith
FSSandATC,andtherebymayreducetheoverallview
theyhaveon theweather[21,22]. A humanfactors
evaluationofseveralmulti-functionalcockpitsystemswith
GPSmovingmapoverlays,demonstratesthevarietyof
inputdevicesavailablefor cockpitinformationsystems,

and indicatesthat benchmarktasksare moreor less
easilyaccomplished,in largepart,duetotheusabilityof
these devicesand menu navigation[28]. This
investigationalsoshowedthatsomeof thesesystems
provide automaticbrightnesscontrol to improve
readability,whileothersallowfornoopportunitytocontrol
brightness[28],a seriousdetrimentto useinanactual
aviationenvironment.

Insummary,therearemanyaspectsof GWISdesign
that, if improperlyimplemented,couldresultin pilots
havinganincorrectand/orincompleteunderstandingofthe
weather,aswellas increasedworkloadandanexcessive
opportunitycosttootherflightdeckduties.Thesedesign
considerationsinclude,but are not limitedto: the
informationto bedisplayed(typeofweatherinformation,
geographicalreferences,etc.), the manner in which this

information is presented (color coding, resolution, level of

abstraction, symbology, etc.), and the characteristics of

the physical interface that houses this system (input

devices, brightness control, etc.). Rather than suspecting

that GWISs in general are not appropriate technologies,

we suggest that more work must be done on designing

the information provided by these systems to be reliable,

action-oriented [29] and decision-centered, and on

designing the interface to these systems to be more

easily and effectively used.

THE COWS EXPERIMENT - The AWIN Convective

Weather Sources (COWS) experiment investigates how

GA pilots use weather information available from aural,

"out-the-window" visual, and GWIS-displayed cues, to

support in-flight decisions related to convective weather

systems. While the focus of this research is to better

understand how GWISs are used in in-flight decision-

making, the experimental protocol also allowed us to

conduct a usability assessment of the prototype GWIS

implementation we used. Two earlier publications

described preliminary CoWS results based on partial data

collection. The first [30] discussed pilots' relative

confidence, information sufficiency, and workload ratings

when using aural, out-the-window visual, and graphically

represented weather information cues in flight near

convective weather. The second discussed the accuracy

and consistency of the test subjects' ability to identify

convective weather relative to their aircraft location and

flight track [31]. This paper discusses the results of the

usability assessment and participants' comments on

usability and utility of this GWIS.

OBJECTIVE

The International Standards Organization has defined the

"usability of a product (as) the extent to which the product

can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals

with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction, in a

specified context of use" [32]. In the CoWS experiment,



GA pilotswere askedto assessthe usabilityof a
prototypegraphicalweatherinformationsystemin the
contextof a flightin thevicinityof convectiveweather.
Whileparticipantswerenotflyingtheaircraft,participants
ratedflightscenarios'validityas veryhighand they
consideredthese experimentalflights to be fairly
representative,in termsof informationavailableand
workload,oftheirtypicalflights[30].Theobjectiveofthis
paperis to presentthe usabilitydataobtainedfor this
prototypeGWlS,by this userpopulationand in this
context,anddiscusstheimplicationsoftheseresultsfor
improvingthedesignofGWlSs.

METHODS

APPARATUS Apparatus for the CoWS experiment

included supporting ground infrastructure, test aircraft, and

the tethered GWIS. Four prototype AWIN/Honeywell

broadcast VHF data link (VDL) transmitters were located

in Virginia and provided a broadcast link of packaged

weather data files to the test aircraft along four routes of

flight (Figure 1, rings indicate 40nm broadcast range).

Figure 1. CoWS Experimental Test Range.

NASA Langley's Raytheon B-200 Super King Air, a nine-

passenger, pressurized twin-turboprop airplane, was

operated at speeds and altitudes consistent with those of

the smaller, piston-engine GA aircraft used by the

participant population. The onboard GWlS included a VDL

receiver, Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver, and

two laptop PC's with tether cables to two small handheld

display units. The display unit screens were approximately

7.5cm tall by 10.5cm wide. Five bezel buttons (12mm x

6mm, each) on the right side of the unit actuated soft

menu fields, and a rate-controlled joystick controls pan,

zoom, and crosshairs for symbol selection (Figure 2). The

unit presented Iossless, nationwide radar mosaic imagery

at 4-square-km resolution with a 6 minute nominal update

rate assuming adequate broadcast reception, and surface

weather observations (METARs) in text and symbolic form

for reporting stations in the mid-Atlantic region. The

display also presented contextual features (rivers,

interstates, and state boundaries), airport identifiers,

present position and track symbol, creation time stamp for

the radar product (upper left corner), a scale legend (upper

right corner), and indicates missing data (horizontal yellow

stripe where data was missing). This graphical information

could be viewed alone, or augmented using three other

modes of information presentation: NEXRAD Mosaic,

METAR, or both NEXRAD and METAR (NEX/MTR). When

the METAR information was available, the text for selected

METAR icons was available. When in NEXRAD-only or

Graphics modes, the identifiers for airports or NAVAIDs

were available. The user could select one of three GPS

modes: GPS Off (no aircraft position/track symbol), GPS

Lock (display centered on the aircraft's position), and GPS

Free (aircraft symbol provided, but the display was not

locked to this position). The joystick could be used in

three modes: Scroll (to view that which is off the edges of

the displayed map; not usable in GPS Lock mode),

Crosshairs (to select METAR, Airport, or NAVAID

symbols), and Zoom (to change map scales: 500, 200,

100, 50, 25, 10 nautical miles per 1.5cm, or 1/7 th, of

display width and 1/5 th of display height). At the 500nm

scale, the user could see the map for the entire

continental United States. The interaction and

informational elements of this GWlS are described in more

detail with reference to results in a following section.

Figure 2 - The CoWS Prototype GWIS.

SCENARIOS - The ideal flight scenario operated under

Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) but in Visual Meteorological

Conditions (VMC). The test aircraft departed from NASA

Langley/ Langley Air Force Base (LFI) on a flight path

that, if allowed to continue, would obliquely intercept a

frontal convective system of at least moderate intensity at

approximately 120nm from top-of-climb, and at an altitude

above the haze layer (typically 14,000 feet). The location

of the GWIS' ground-based infrastructure and other

airspace considerations constrained the region in which

these flights could occur. To accommodate this

constraint and minimize training and materials, four

potential IFR flight plans were developed from LFI to

Hickory, NC [HKY]; Charleston, WV [CRW]; Abingdon,

VA [VJI]; or Clarksburg, WV [CKB]. One of these four



flightplanswaschosenon the morningof eachflight
basedonprevailingweatherconditions.Participantsdid
notperformflyingdutiesduringtheseflights;aNASAtest
pilotservedaspilotin command(PIC).Theconvective
weatherduringthe flight tests couldgenerallybe
describedaswell-defined,significantlinesandareasof
cells,withsurroundingtoweringcumulusbuildupsand
occasionalembeddedcells. Flight conditionswere
generallyunrestrictedin visibility,on top of any lower
cloudlayers,andlaterallyclearoftoweringcumulusand
cumulonimbuscells. We attemptedto achievethese
weatherconditionson the outboundleg of all flights.
Duringtheinboundportionoftheflights,wetypicallytried
toflyascloseas20nmto interestingconvectivecells.

EXPERIMENTALCONDITIONSAND DESIGN The
experimentcollecteddataaccordingto a within-subjects
experimentaldesign.Threepilots,constitutinga team,
participatedin eachflight. Theteamflewthreetimes,
allowingeachparticipanttoexperienceeachexperimental
condition.Oneachflight,oneparticipantwasallowedto
use the GWIS,and also receivedaural weather
informationduringtheoutboundexperimentalphaseofthe
flight.Thisparticipantcompleteda usabilitysurveyduring
the inboundphase. Oneof theothertwoparticipants
receivedan out-the-windowviewas wellas the aural
information.Theotherparticipantreceivedonlytheaural
weatherinformation.Participantswho had usedthe
GWISona priorflightwereallowedto lookattheGWIS
brieflyduringthe inboundphase. Theauralweather
informationincludedlisteningto a HIWASbroadcast
station,gettingaFlightWatchbriefingandgettinganATC
report. The aural-onlyconditionrepresentswhat is
availableto mostGA pilotsduringIMCtoday. The
conditionwithauralinformationandthe out-the-window
view representswhat GA pilots have for weather
informationin today'sVMC. Theconditionwithaural
informationandthe GWISrepresentswhatGA pilots
mighthaveinthenearfutureinIMC.

PARTICIPANTS- Participantswererecruitedfromlocal
regionalairportsandthroughadvertisement.Applicants
reportedtheirflyingexperienceandweatherexposureon
a BackgroundQuestionnaire.Participantselection
criteriaincluded:an instrumentrating,10-50flightt-ours
withinthelast90days,and50-1000cross-countryor100-
2000totalflighthours.Inaddition,participantswerenot
selectedwhohadworkedforascheduledair-carrierinthe
prioryearorwhohadparticipatedintheaforementioned
RTI/AWINexperiment.Weatherexperiencehasbeen
foundto significantlyaffectweather-relateddecision-
makingand informationacquisition(Wiggins& O'Hare
1995)so candidateparticipantswereclusteredinto3
groupsof "exposureexperience"usingcross-country
hours.Themidpointsof eachclusterare135(low),379
(medium),and738(high)cross-countryhoursrespectively
(p < .0001). Twelve participants were selected to form

four three-member teams, each team composed of one

participant from each of the clusters to balance exposure

experience across flight scenarios. Cross-country

experience level ranged within teams and was counter-

balanced over teams to mitigate concerns about

generalization to the participant population and

(experience x flight) interactions. Cue assignment to

participant experience levels was counter-balanced to

mitigate concern about (cue x experience) level

interactions.

PROTOCOL - When a participant team arrived at NASA

Langley in the morning, each participant was provided with

an introductory briefing, consent form, schedule, and

Preliminary Questionnaire. They then received a mission

motivation and briefing; a local terrain, NAVAID and airport

identifier review; a route briefing for the flight to be taken;

and practice on forms and procedures to be used during

the outbound experimental phase. Following a short

break, participants had 40 minutes in total, to review a

standard preflight weather briefing composed of a DUATS

text briefing, associated weather graphics, and a pre-

recorded briefing from a Flight Services professional.

Participants then completed the Preflight Weather

Situation Awareness questionnaire. While other

participants completed knowledge tests and personality

inventories, the participant who was assigned to receive

the AWIN GWIS was trained on the display. This training

used a scripted Microsoft Office Powerpoint TM

presentation with digital photographs of the actual screens

and a scripted aural instruction to introduce the GWIS.

This training device was designed to allow participants to

interact with a representation of the actual display, albeit

along the lines of the script, and to provide a standardized

training. The training explained the interface control

features and modes; and described the information

presented by the system, including symbols and color-

coding. Following this standardized training, participants

received a comprehension survey. This survey required

participants to interpret screen symbols and color

conventions, locate information regarding age of weather

data, demonstrate knowledge of the menu structure and

display modes. The results of this survey were used to

indicate requisite compensatory training. Usually only a

few items, if any, required this compensatory training.

Participants were able to explore the actual system during

ground operations and during ascent once aboard the test

aircraft, and were given a quick review by an experimenter.

The in-flight portion of the experiment began after the

aircraft had climbed to cruising altitude and when the

aircraft was approximately 120nm from the first convective

weather area of moderate or greater intensity. The

outbound leg of the in-flight portion concluded when

approximately 20nm from this area, or at approximately

100nm from the initial experiment starting point, whichever

occurred first. Throughout the outbound phase of the

flight, Weather Situation Awareness (WXSA)

questionnaires were given every 8 minutes (approximately

every 25nm), and Position Update tasks and aural



weatherinformationwerealternatelyprovidedbetweenthe
WXSAquestionnaires,such that eachwas provided
approximatelyevery16minutes.Eachoftheseeventsis
describedbelow.

The PositionUpdate task was designedto
compensatefor the lossof positionalawarenessand
workloadinducedby not piloting. For this task,
participantscopiedscheduledreportsfromthe pilotin
command(airspeed,altitude,heading,position,next
waypoint,andcurrenttime)ontoa preparedform;plotted
positionon an IFR low altitudeen routechart;and
calculatedelapsedtimeandgroundspeed.Theywere
alsorequiredto noteanyATCtransmissionaffectingthe
flight.All participantsreceivedscheduledauralweather
information.Thefirstauralcuewasobtainedfroma local
automatedHazardousIn-FlightWeatherAdvisoryService
(HIWAS)broadcastoutlet,the secondfrom querying
EFASpersonnel,andthethirdfromqueryingATC.The
WXSAquestionnaireswerehandedtoparticipantsatthe
indicatedtimes.TheWXSAitemsaddressedparticipants'
weathersituationawarenessand flightdecisions. In
particular,participantswereaskedtoidentifythelocation
of the nearestconvectivecells. Participantswere
instructedthat therewouldonly be enoughtime to
completethe WXSA if they rely on their "mental
snapshot"of the weathertheyhaveat the timethe
questionnaireisadministered.

At theconclusionof the outboundleg,participants
wereaskedtoplottheaircraft'spositionontheirenroute
IFRchart,drawweatherwithin50nmoftheflightpathon
thechart,andcompletetheInboundQuestionnaire.This
instrumentcontainedNASA-TLX[34]-derivedscalesfor
workloadassessment,askedparticipantsto indicate
otherweathersourcesthatwouldhavebeenhelpful,and
abouttheirflightdecisions.AftercompletingtheInbound
Questionnaire,theparticipantusingtheGWISwasasked
to completea UsabilityQuestionnaire,whichincluded
someQUIS [35] items,and provideany additional
commentshehad.Followingtheflight,participantswere
providedwitha shortdebriefingquestionnairefor that
flight.Attheconclusionofthethirdflightforateam,when
all participantshad been exposedto the display,
participantsand experimentersmore fully discussed
issuesof experimentalvalidityand displayusability.
These final debriefingsessions typically lasted
approximatelytwohours. Datausedin this paperis
extractedprincipallyfromtheUsabilityQuestionnaireand
notesfromfinaldebriefinginterviews.Selectedelements
of the WXSASurveyandtheDebriefingQuestionnaire
augmenttheseprincipalsourceswheretheyaddress
relatedissues.

RESULTS

Participants' responses on the usability, debriefing, and

inbound questionnaires are reported below with

annotations from extensive debriefing sessions. These

data reveal users' perceptions on the general usability of

this GWIS, usability of interaction elements, and usability

and utility of information elements. Protocols from

debriefing sessions provide the basis for discussions of

how these participants would use this GWIS, how use of

this system would affect situation awareness, flight deck

decision-making, collaboration among NAS users, and

pilot workload. One-tailed t-tests were conducted on

rating scale data to test if values were significantly (c_=

.05) greater than 50% of the scale, and greater than 75%

of the scale. For the remainder of this document, where t-

test statistics are significant for means greater than 75%

of the scale, the adjective "very" is used to describe the

average rating response. For t-test statistics significant

for means greater than 50%, but not significant for means

greater than 75%, the adjectives "fairly" and "marginally"

are used to describe the average rating response.

Because debriefing sessions were relatively unstructured,

numbers of participants cited as commenting on a

particular aspect of the system should be interpreted as

indicative of the salience of this issue to participants, but

not necessarily a percent agreement of the sample

population.

GENERAL ASSESSMENT - Generally, participants found

the functionality of the GWIS fairly adequate. In

particular, they were enthusiastic about the advantage of

having graphical NEXRAD weather in flight, to the point

that other interface deficiencies appeared relatively

insignificant to them. Participants' ratings, on average,

indicate that they were fairly comfortable in describing

their interaction with the system as more "wonderful," than

"terrible;" and more "satisfying," than "frustrating." They

were very much more willing to describe their experience

with this system as "easy," than "difficult." Participants'

comments regarding the general usability of this GWIS

were fairly positive, and generally reflected that the utility

of having a graphical weather information system on board

outweighed any specific concerns they had with the

interface. Rasmussen and Vicente [36] emphasize the

importance of designing systems such that they invite and

are robust to exploration and learning in the operational

environment when possible. The ability to easily learn and

explore the system is therefore important aspects of

general satisfaction with this system. Participants'

ratings associated with the ease of learning and exploring

this system were also positive. On average, ratings

indicated that the participants thought that learning the

system and advanced features was fairly easy, getting

started with the system was very easy, and the time to

learn to use the system was fairly fast. On average,

ratings indicated that the system supported participants'

need to explore features; that the system was very



encouragingofthisexploration,thatit wasverysafeto
explorefeatures,andthatdiscoveringnewfeatureswas
fairlyeasy.Participantsgenerallystatedthattheyhada
comfortablefamiliaritywiththesystemafterdesktopand
preflighttraining. One participantfelt that additional
trainingwasstillnecessaryto usethesystemeffectively
andcommentedthatheexperiencedinformationoverload
withthesystem.

As we detailbelow,however,theenthusiasmwith
whichparticipantsgenerallyregardedthe systemand
theirabilityto startusingit is lessevidentwhenthey
respondto questionsaboutparticularaspectsof the
system.Wepresenttheirresponsesaccordingto the
aspectsof the GWISthatareusedto manipulatethe
informationshown,the Interface Control Elements, and

the information that is displayed on the GWIS and how

this information is displayed, i.e., Presentation and

Information Elements.

INTERFACE CONTROL ELEMENTS The physical

interface of this system includes a knob for adjusting

brightness, a small rate-controlled joystick, and five bezel

keys. Participants were not explicitly asked about use of

the brightness knob, but few were observed to use it.

Only one participant expressed displeasure with the

joystick control, finding it too sensitive. The bezel keys

determine the mode of the joystick, the type of weather

information displayed, how GPS position information is

used, and whether the soft labels associated with these

keys are shown. One of these keys also, depending on

the type of weather information displayed, allows access

to METAR text information and enables labeling of

selected airport and NAVAID symbols. Participants did

not comment on the physical interface of the bezel keys.

Weather information modes can be either "Graphics" (no

weather information, but all contextual features, and

access to airport and NAVAID identifiers), "METAR"

(contextual features and surface observation symbols,

with access to METAR text), "NEXRAD" (contextual

features and composite NEXRAD imagery, with access to

airport and NAVAID identifiers), and "NEX/MTR"

(contextual features, NEXRAD imagery, and surface

observation symbols, with access to METAR text). The

utility and usability of the weather information displayed in

these modes is further discussed as Information Elements

in the following section. The last bezel key allows users

to turn the displayed menu labels off. When the menu

labels are on, the right most approximately 20% of the

screen is obscured. Pressing any of the hard keys will

then redisplay the displayed menu labels. Two

participants noted that the range scale for the NEXRAD

data disappears when the menus are turned off.

The joystick has three modes: Zoom, Crosshairs (for

selecting), and Scroll. The Zoom mode enables users to,

with the joystick, select one of six scales: 10nm, 25nm,

50nm, 100nm, 200nm, and 500nm (showing the

continental United States). These distances refer to the

label and size of a reference bar that is in the upper right

corner of the display. The area displayed is 7 times the

width and 5 times height of this scale bar when the menu

labels are off. Participants were asked to indicate the

scales they used during the experiment. The distribution

of these responses (Figure 3) indicates that these data

are fairly normally distributed around the most popular

50nm scale. During debriefings, some participants

mentioned the scale they would select if the GWIS did not

allow them to change scales. Two participants favored

the 100nm scale, but one of these noted that he would

want that to be smaller if there were weather in the

vicinity; one responded 50nm, and one 25nm. The 50nm

scale is the largest scale that includes all the contextual

and aviation location information. Two participants

indicated that also having a scale that shows 2 to 5nm

resolution would aid ground movement.
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Figure 3. Reported Frequency of Map Scales Used

The Crosshairs mode allows users, with the joystick,

to move a vertical and a horizontal line to select an airport

or NAVAID symbol or a surface observation symbol.

Depending on the mode of weather information selected, a

bezel key then provides either the identifier of the airport

or NAVAID, or the text associated with the surface

observation symbol. Again, participants' opinions

regarding the usefulness of the airport, NAVAID, and

METAR symbols and text are described below as

information elements. Participants' complaints about

menu navigation were primarily focused on the awkward

method of obtaining METAR text information and

NAVAID/airport identifiers. At worst case, this required a

5-step process: selecting a scale that shows symbols of

interest (50nm or lower), selecting a weather mode

corresponding to the information you want (NEX/MTR or

METAR for METAR text, Graphics or NEXRAD for airport

or NAVAID identifiers), changing to crosshairs (selecting)

mode, orienting the crosshairs over a symbol (surface

observation, airport, or NAVAID), and finally selecting the

bezel key to acquire the METAR text or switch between

airport/NAVAID identifiers. This process was considered

onerous enough to motivate several suggestions for



redesign,asdiscussedlater. "(I)want (more information

on those surface observations/airports/NA VAIDs that are

relevant to my route) rather than picking through (more of

them) with (the) interface." The Scroll joystick mode

allows the user to slew the viewable region of the

Continental US map east, west, north and south of the

currently viewed frame.

There are three modes for the use of GPS position

data: "Off," "Lock," and "Free." These modes determine

constraints on the viewable window of the available

Continental US map, and whether an aircraft symbol is

present. The GPS Free and Lock modes present an

aircraft symbol. The GPS Lock mode constrains the

viewable region of the map to that which is centered on

the aircraft's position, thereby providing a 3600 view around

the aircraft for the distance indicated by the chosen scale.

Therefore, in this mode, the scroll mode is inhibited, and

one can only select items that are within the viewed

region of the display as defined by their position relative to

aircraft position and the map scale chosen. Only one

participant indicated that he had forgotten that the scroll

function was inhibited during the GPS Lock mode. While

two participants explicitly preferred the 3600 plan view

around the aircraft, one mentioned that he used the GPS

Free mode to provide more of a forward view of the

weather than backward view. Participants' perceived use

of and comments on the aircraft symbol are further

described below as an information element.

The display presents information in a North-up

configuration. One participant mentioned the need for an

interface control element to allow one to change to a

Track-up display orientation control. Two participants

discussed having an interface control or automatic

reorienting of the display; to be North-up when used

strategically, and Track-up when used tactically. One can

effectively convert this tethered display to a Track-up

presentation by turning the display to orient the direction

of the aircraft symbol to point up. While the text labeling

is difficult to read in this orientation, it would provide the

desired orientation of graphical weather information,

contextual features and aircraft symbol. Most participants

did not realize this "feature" of a tethered system, as few

were observed to reorient the display during the flight

experiment.

PRESENTATION & INFORMATION ELEMENTS - The

GWIS evaluated here provides a plan view of NEXRAD

data, METAR symbols and text, contextual features

(rivers, interstates, state boundaries, airport symbols and

identifiers, NAVAID symbols and identifiers), and aircraft

position symbol. Arrangement of information on the

screen appeared to be fairly logical to participants. While

two participants stated that the resolution of the display

(320 x 200 pixels) was adequate, three participants

desired higher resolution. Most comments suggesting the

need for improved resolution indicated that text labels

(e.g., NAVAIDs, airport identifiers) were too small to be

read at normal hand-held viewing distance, and the

display was difficult to read by subjects using bifocal

lenses. Participants also suggested that the aircraft

symbol is distorted when not flying in a cardinal direction

and making it difficult to clearly see the track at a glance.

Scale Leqend - The scale legend is on the top line of the

display, in the upper right corner, and provides a line 1.5

cm long with end hashes followed by the number of miles

represented by this line on the display and appended with

"NM" for "nautical miles." Experimenters observed that

participants often used a pencil or their fingers to make a

"ruler" for the unit of scale displayed in the legend, and

then determined distance from aircraft position to a

display element of interest (weather, airport, NAVAID).

While no participants explicitly mentioned that they did

this, their discomfort with the manner in which distance

information was conveyed is obvious in other comments.

Four participants volunteered comments indicating that

they would have preferred to have range rings around the

aircraft position symbol to help determine the distance

between weather and the aircraft position. Another

participant volunteered that he would have preferred to use

the crosshairs to select the display element of interest

and to be provided with the bearing and distance from the

GPS-derived aircraft position.

Menu Key Labels Participants' comments from

debriefing did not include any assessment of the menu

key labels, and these were not addressed in the usability

rating scales. Observations from training suggested that

the term "graphics," which refers to the display mode

without weather information and only contextual and

aviation symbols, was not intuitive for participants.

Several initially misinterpreted this to mean the "graphical"

weather that was the most salient feature of this new

technology. Participants also noted that the menu labels

weren't aligned well with the bezel buttons.

Weather Radar - NEXRAD returns were considered very

helpful, and the colors used to encode intensity levels

were also considered very helpful. All ten participants

who responded to the question, indicated that they

considered radar return color codes to represent

categorical levels of radar intensity, rather than reflecting

specific values of atmospheric phenomena (i.e., VlP

levels). Five participants expressed dissatisfaction with

the resolution of the NEXRAD data. When using the

lowest scale, units of NEXRAD information appeared too

big to be useful. Other participants suggested appropriate

resolutions: one said it should be about 0.25nm, another

suggested that it should be the same as that which is

available on onboard weather radar. Resolution was seen

as particularly important for understanding the gradient of

NEXRAD weather information intensities. Post-

experiment debriefing sessions revealed that participants

were not all well informed about the construction of



NEXRADimages.Theconstructionof NEXRADimages
wasnotincludedinthetrainingoftheAWlNdisplay.

The NEXRADproductcreationdateand timeis
displayedin the upperleftcornerof thedisplayandis
shownas,for theproductdeliveredonJuly-_at 17:41
Zulutime(or 1:41PMEDT):"NEXRAD07/0717:41Z."
Halfoftheparticipantsdidnotrecallusingtheageof the
NEXRADinformationintheiruseofthisinformation,even
though,onaverage,participants'ratingsindicatethatthe
age of this informationis fairlyapparent.Only five
participantsattestedto usingtheageinformation.The
averageratingofhowapparenttheageinformationiswas
about90%. Only two of the six participantswho
confessedtonotusingtheageoftheNEXRADdatarated
thedegreetowhichthisinformationwasapparent.Oneof
theseratedit about97%apparent,theotherabout18%
apparent.Subsequentcommentaryformsindicatedthat
the participantwho confessedto not using this
information,butratedit asveryapparentchidedhimself
for not usingthis and later rememberedthat this
informationwasavailable.Oneparticipantcommented
thattheageoftheinformationshouldbedetectable"ata
glance,"implyingthatitwasn't.Thiscomment,alongwith
the rating scale results clearly demonstratesthe
differencebetweena bit of informationbeingvisually
available,andbeingattendedto,andthereforeavailablefor
furtherprocessing.

Sevenof twelveparticipantswerelessthan50%
confidentthat they knewwhat the longestdelay in
NEXRADweatherupdateswasduringtheirflights.Three
of thesesevenparticipantsratedtheirawarenessof the
longestdelayas0%.Sevenparticipantsratedthedegree
to whichtheageof theNEXRADdatawasacceptable,
and,onaverage,ratedit lessthanfairlyacceptable.In
freeformdiscussion,participants'commentsaboutthe
ageofweatherinformationpredominantlyreferredtothat
of theNEXRADinformation.Generallythesecomments
impliedthatthecurrentbest-caseupdaterate,5 minutes,
isadequateforstrategicuse;butthatfasterupdaterates
are requiredfor tacticaluse;andslowerupdaterates,
particularlyover 10 minutesold, are insufficientfor
appropriateusein flight. Severalparticipantsindicated
thattheywouldappreciateanalertto indicatewhenthis
weatherinformationis"old."Whenaskedto assume200
knotstrueairspeed,fourparticipantsindicatedthatthe
criteriafor this alert wouldbe at 10 minutes,one
suggestedat 15minutes.Whileavionicsmanufacturers
andFAAusageguidelinesintendforpilotsto usethese
GWISs only for strategicpurposes,participants'
commentsclearly indicatethat they will use these
systemsto supporttacticaldecisionsaswell. Thiswas
particularlyobviousinresponsestothequestion,"howold
doyouthinktheweatherinformationwas?"Someof the
moreconcerningresponseswere:"1can't remember... (I)

assumed it was real-time;" "(I'm) so used to considering it

real-time;" "(I) didn't notice.., could thread the needle with

it;" "good enough to make a divert decision." This type of

response is particularly troubling when considered in

conjunction with the finding from previous analyses from

this study and others, that pilots using a GWIS are less

likely to request additional information from other sources

(i.e., Flight Watch). One participant did recognize the

danger inherent in using delayed weather information and

mentioned that he compensated for this by looking only at

weather very close to the airplane symbol. This strategy

would not compensate for old weather information. At

times during the return trip, after the experiment was over,

weather information was not updated for as long as over

40 minutes.

Despite this displeasure with, and failure to

appreciate, the age of the NEXRAD information,

participants rated this weather information source as fairly

reliable. Inspection of individual scores revealed that four

of the participants rated this information as less than

75%, where 100% is reliable, and two participants rated it

less than 50% reliable. It is important to realize that

these ratings were taken for different flights, and that the

experiences during these flights may have differed. While

the lower scores for age and reliability may be less

prevalent than more acceptable ratings, the fact that these

reflect more challenging scenarios for the equipment

cannot be separated from rater bias.

When NEXRAD data were not available for a section

of the map, an opaque yellow bar was presented for the

width of the screen in the region for which there was no

data. There could be several of these "missing data"

blocks on a screen if the up-linked file was incomplete in

different places; and, where these lacking areas were

adjacent, wider bars formed. Participants did not fail to

appreciate the meaning of this display element. However

they question the formatting, and conditions for use.

Several participants expressed the opinion that at some

point there is a tradeoff between a newer image with

mostly missing data, and an older image that is complete.

Two participants recommended continuing to display older

data when newer data is significantly degraded or there is

no service, and provide an alert to indicate that the data is

aged.

Surface Observations - Participants viewed the surface

observation METAR symbols as not particularly useful.

Debriefing comments corroborated this rating scale result.

While participants were instructed to consider that they

would be landing at a given destination in the given

scenario, three participants indicated that these symbols

were not very useful for the enroute portion of their flight,

but would be of more use if they were actually landing or

considering an alternate. METARS may also have been

more useful in a weather scenario with widespread low

ceiling and visibility conditions, rather than frontal

convective systems. Color-coding of the METAR symbols

(the upper half coded for ceiling, the lower half for visibility)

was rated as fairly helpful, and these color codes were

always perceived as categorical indications. While

participants generally considered color-coding to be



effectivelyusedforindividualtypesofweatherinformation,
two participantsindicatedthatthe surfaceobservation
symbolcolorsweredifficulttodeterminewhencombined
withNEXRADdata.Oneoftheseparticipants,aswellas
a differentparticipant,mentionedthattheydidn'treally
useor theydidnotselecttheMETARgraphicalsymbols
in orderto reducescreenclutter. Two participants
indicatedthat they used the color-codedsurface
observationsymbolsto indicatea trend in surface
conditionsovera region,andto indicateregionswhere
conditionsrequireIFR. Oneof thesenotedthatthese
symbolscouldrepresentolddata.

Nineof thetwelveparticipants'ratings,onaverage,
indicatethattheyfoundtheageofthesurfaceobservation
datato be fairlyapparent,or obvious.Fourof these
ratings,however,werebelow80%,aqdtwobelow50%.
Thesesamenineparticipants,onaverage,foundtheage
of surfaceobservationdata to be less than fairly
acceptable.Fiveof theseratingswerelessthan75%
acceptable.Commentsregardingthe ageof the data
appearedto focusontheageoftheNEXRADinformation,
mostlikelydueto theprioritythattheyascribedto the
NEXRADinformationas previouslymentioned.One
participantdidexplicitlycommentthathedidnotconsider
theageof theMETARinformationwhenusingit. When
askedabouttheirconfidenceinknowingthelongestdelay
for METARinformation,eightof theelevenrespondents'
ratingswerelessthan52%confident,andthreeofthese
expressednoconfidenceintheirknowledgeof themost
agedMETARinformation.

Theonlywayto determinetheageof theMETAR
informationwas to accessthe METARtext page.
Howeverfiveofthetwelveparticipantsindicatedthatthey
reliedprincipallyon the graphicalsurfaceobservation
informationsymbols,nottheMETARtext,to understand
surfaceconditions.METARtextinthisGWISwascoded
andpresented,fullpage,onthescreen;therebyobscuring
allotherinformation.Participantsconsideredthecontent
of theMETARtextscreensto beveryhelpful,andthe
formveryeasyto read. Participantsdid notcomplain
aboutcodedMETARinformationandall wereableto
decodeall but the specialremarksduringtraining.
FormatoftheMETARscreenswerefairlyeasyto read.
Therewaswidevariancein the numberof METARs
participantsreportedaccessing(Range= 2,20;Mean=
8.68;Median= 7.5).Onaverage,thetwelveparticipants'
ratingsindicatetheyconsideredthe graphicalsurface
observationinformationtobefairlyreliable.

Several participantscommentedthat METAR
informationshouldbe accessiblewithouthavingto
sacrificethe graphicalinformationon the display.
SolutionstothisproblemincludedspokenMETARS,and
a dedicatedMETARtextlineatthebottomofthedisplay.
Oneparticipantexpressedtheopinionthatthisis what
FSSisfor,thatitwouldbeeasierforhimto callandhave
theMETARtextinformationreadtohimthanto readit on
thissystem.Participantsvolunteeredsolutionsto this

problemwhich includedspokenMETARS("text is

inexcusable now!'_, a dedicated METAR text line at the

bottom of the display, automatic presentation of the

METAR text in this dedicated screen area when

crosshairs are over a surface observation graphic, and an

automatically-generated listing of the surface observations

that are relevant to a route - to eliminate picking through

the menus and selecting symbols.

NAVAIDS/ Airports/ Contextual Features - Several

contextual and aviation location display elements provided

users with references to understand where the weather

was, and how far they were along their route. The display

showed state boundaries as white lines. At the 50nm

scale and below, the display showed major rivers as blue

lines, and interstates as yellow lines. At the 100nm scale

and below, the display could be configured to show grey

rectangles, indicating certain airports, and blue circles,

indicating certain NAVAIDS. While all twelve participants

reported using the airport symbols, their ratings indicated

these symbols were not particularly helpful to them. Eight

participants reported using the NAVAID symbols, and

their ratings indicate that these symbols were, on

average, only marginally helpful.

One participant complained that the airport and

NAVAID symbols were of limited use because those that

are in the system database don't include those that he

would find most useful for orienting himself along the route

and estimating the location of weather from aural sources.

Specifically, he questioned why TACANs, major

VORTACs, and NDBs were not included in the database

for display. Further, the display allowed a user to display

only one label of a NAVAID or airport at a time. Seeing

successive airports or successive NAVAID labels, only

requires one to re-orient the crosshairs. However, seeing

the label for an airport after a NAVAID (or vice versa)

requires not only reorienting the crosshairs, but also

selecting the appropriate menu key to change this mode.

This problem was mentioned in the same breath as the

comments regarding the inaccessibility of the METAR

text information, and the solution of a dedicated text line

was seen as appropriate for solving this problem as well.

One participant suggested that if the screen resolution

were better, more labels could be concurrently available.

Whatever the solution, the current design appears to not

adequately support users' requirements for orienting

themselves with respect to geographical and aviation

features and the weather information displayed, "Now it

takes too much time, workload, brainpower."

Airplane Symbol/GPS Modes - This display received input

from a GPS to indicate aircraft position. The display has

three modes for using this GPS information. The "GPS-

Off" mode does not use the GPS information. The "GPS-

Lock" mode displays a magenta aircraft symbol in the

position indicated by the GPS, and locks the displayed

portion of the map to be centered on this aircraft symbol.



The"GPS-Free"modedisplaysthesamemagentaaircraft
symbol,butthedisplayisnotcenteredandlockedonthis
symbol.Theaircraftsymbol'sshapeindicatesdirectionof
movement.Thepositionalinformationprovidedbythis
aircraftsymbolwasjudgedto beveryhelpful.Whilemost
of theparticipants(10)saidtheyswitchedbetweenGPS
modes,allbutonepreferredtheGPS-Freemode.

USINGTHEGWlS- In additionto assessingusability
aspectsoftheindividualfeaturesofthisGWlSprototype
system,we were interestedin how pilots'weather
situationawarenessanddecision-makingwereaffectedby
thissystem.Ratingscaledata,butmoreso debriefing
commentaryaffordedinsightsintohowthesesystems,as
perceivedbytheparticipants,wouldaffectgeneralaviation
safety.

Situation Awareness Situation awareness (SA) is

generally defined as "the perception of the elements in the

environment within a volume of time and space, the

comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of

their status in the near future [37]." Endsley [37] has

further described three levels of SA: Level 1 SA refers to

the perception of cues in the environment. Level 2 SA

refers to the comprehension of these cues; including the

integration of cues, assessment of priority and relevance

to mission goals. Level 3 SA refers to an understanding

of how these cues will change in the near future, and

serves as a prediction of the dynamics of the system in

which the human operator is immersed.

Preliminary results from other data obtained in the

CoWS study shows that pilots who have access to the

GWlS and aural information have much better confidence

in their weather picture than those without the GWlS; and

have about the same confidence as those who could see

out the window and had aural weather information [30].

Pilots using the GWlS and aural information would have

requested significantly fewer additional sources of weather

information during the scenarios than those with either

only the aural information or with aural information and a

view out the window [30]. Finally, the GWlS+aural

sources condition had the highest average score on the

NASA-TLX "Perceived Performance" scale [30]. These

preliminary data suggest that, particularly in IMC,

participants believe their SA is significantly improved by a

GWlS, and may be similar to that obtained in today's

VMC conditions.

Level 1 SA for aviation weather includes the location

and intensity of the weather information. Generally

speaking, participants commented that the weather and

positional information presented by the GWlS was an

improvement over that available without it. One participant

explicitly stated that this GWlS "gives superior position

(sic) information and weather situation awareness."

Debriefing comments and results from rating scales

associated with contextual, aviation and positional

symbols indicate that one of the major problems with

using aural weather information today is that it is difficult

to develop a spatio-temporal representation of this verbal,

transient information. This was a difficult task even for

those participants who had access to both the aural and

GWlS sources. One source of difficulty was

noting/remembering the 3-letter station identifiers used by

FSS and automatic services to describe weather locations

in the often rapidly delivered weather information

transmissions, "... can't figure out the landmarks and

geographical references; and by the time you do, he's on

to something else." One might expect that this would be

easier for those participants with a GWlS display.

However participants using this technology still seemed to

have difficulty. We believe that this can be attributed to

the fact that the aviation location identifiers on the GWlS

display were not identical to those used by FSS to define

weather boundaries. Further, for large weather systems,

one would need to be on a scale larger than the 50nm

scale to fully understand the extent of their coverage.

This prototype system did not display aviation location

information on scales larger than 50nm. Participants'

ratings indicate that the NEXRAD colored graphics helped

them determine the location of hazardous weather, but

that this was limited by concerns regarding resolution and

update rate of this graphical information. Some

participants seemed to want more information about

surface weather conditions, either for airports not

represented or between airports, than was displayed by

the system. These participants inferred conditions for

these points by extrapolating conditions between surface

observation symbols: "(doing so) gives trend information

for what's IFR (between stations)."

Level 2 SA for aviation weather information hcludes

an understanding of how relevant existing weather is to

the individual pilot, aircraft, and mission. Pilots must

estimate the distance and bearing to the weather that is

identified, and estimate the ramifications of its intensity for

their experience level, aircraft characteristics, and

mission. Comparing subjective estimates of weather

hazard existence, and distance and bearing; with

objective assessments indicates that participants whose

aural weather information was augmented with either a

window view or the GWlS had a better understanding of

weather hazards, and participants using the GWlS had

better hazard detection than either of the other two

conditions [31]. Generally, the window+aural condition

supported the best distance and range estimates, but

also resulted in the most false identifications of hazards,

i.e., indicating a hazard that did not exist [31]. Results

from this comparative analysis indicated that all three

sources of weather information provide unique benefits for

comprehensively developing good weather SA.

Participants' comments calling for improved scaling

indications, e.g., range rings, indicate that they were not

comfortable with the level of support the GWlS provided

them in achieving accurate distance and bearing

estimates.



Anotheraspectof Level2 SAis awarenessof how
relevanttheweatherinformationis for flightdecisions.
One must be awareof the accuracy,and temporal
relevanceof the informationprovidedto determineits
relevancetothecurrentmissiongoals.Mostparticipants
reportedfeeling less than 50% confidentin their
awarenessofhowoldtheNEXRADdatawas,andafewof
theseindicatedtheyhad0%awarenessof howoldthis
informationwas. Similarly,mostparticipantswereless
than52%confidentin,andthreeexpressednoconfidence
in,theirknowledgeofthemostagedsurfaceobservation
information.Fiveparticipantsindicatedthat an alert
shouldbe providedto indicatewhenNEXRADweather
informationis"old."Participantsalsoindicatedadditional
informationsourcesthattheywoulduseto assessthe
validityof theinformationprovidedbytheGWlS.These
arediscussedwithreferenceto decision-makingin the
followingsection.

Level3 SA for aviationweatherinformationis an
understandingofthedynamicsofweathersystemsand
theabilitytopredictchangesin itslocationandintensity
inthenearfuture.Eightofthetwelveparticipantsreported
eitherthatthereisa requirementforbetterunderstanding
weatherdynamics,thatit isdifficulttounderstandweather
dynamics,or thattheyarrivedatameansbywhichtoget
predictiveinformationfrom the GWlSdisplay. One
participantsuggestedthat usingthe GPSfree mode
enabledhim to betterestimateweatherdynamicsby
hypothesizingwhattheweatherwouldlooklikerelativeto
theaircraftandseeingif, overtime,theimagematched
his expectations.Eightof the twelveparticipants
requestedsomedisplayfeaturethatshowspredictedor
trendedstormdynamicsinformation.

Decision-Makinq - On the usability survey, and during

debriefing sessions, participants were asked about how

they would use the GWlS. In addition, we were

particularly interested in how they thought use of this

technology might affect their determination of whether to

and how to avoid weather hazards.

Participants' ratings and comments reflected that

they thought the GWlS improved their SA of weather

hazard existence and location. When asked how they

would use this system, it was clear that some

participants felt more comfortable flying in circumstances

with the GWlS that they would not fly in without it.

Participants mentioned that the information provided by

this display would make them more comfortable flying at

lower altitudes and in the clouds, where visibility is

reduced. One participant stated that, while he knew he

was supposed to stay 10nm away from (convective)

weather, that with the displayed information, he would get

5nm away. Other participants were more explicit. One

stated that he would fly solid IMC and embedded

thunderstorms with the display, but not without it.

Another stated that he would "feel okay threading the

needle with it." Another, when asked if it could be used

for tactical navigation, replied that he thought it could, if he

had an opportunity to get used to it. Three participants

noted that the time lag in the information makes it

unreliable for precisely identifying weather location and

intensity, and therefore is not suitable for tactical

avoidance of weather. Participants generally felt that

20nm is an appropriate distance to stay away from

convective weather in VMC. While one participant

considered this distance also safe in IMC, most others

preferred to stay 40-60nm away from convective activity.

Participants noted that when conditions are VMC with no

forecasted enroute weather and the flight is less than 25

miles, or they could visually see and avoid weather, they

would not use the GWlS.

Using the GWIS also affects how these pilots thought

they would make use of the other weather information

available to them. Recall that preliminary results showed

that when using this GWIS, pilots desired fewer additional

sources of weather information [30]. Results analyzing

participants' abilities to objectively estimate weather

hazard distance and bearing indicated that the three

weather information sources (visual scene, GWIS, and

aural information from HIWAS, ATC, and FSS) contribute

complimentary information [31]. One participant explicitly

described how he would use a number of weather

information sources together; stating that he'd use Flight

Watch to get storm cell trend information, and onboard

weather radar and Strikefinder TM to get more real-time

information, and use these to corroborate and supplement

GWIS information. Debriefing comments suggest that

some participants actively compared information sources

to develop higher confidence in their weather SA.

Participants who were not allowed access to the GWIS

during the experimental phase of the flight, but who had

used it on a prior flight, were allowed to see the display

during the inbound phase. The coverings on windows that

prevented the person with the GWIS from seeing outside

during the outbound phase were removed, allowing him a

view out a side window. These periods, then, a_lowed

participants to compare visual scene information with what

was displayed on the GWIS. Participant comments

indicated that they trusted the GWIS more to judge

distance of cells, but trusted the visual scene more to

judge intensity and cell boundaries.

The preliminary results indicated that participants who

had the GWlS and aural weather information were less

likely to desire additional information sources using their

radio, or additional information from existing or potential

onboard equipment or visual cues. A simulation

experiment using this same prototype GWlS also found

that users of GWlSs were less likely to contact ground-

based weather professionals [21, 22]. One advantage of

this technology is that it allows the pilot to receive

weather information without being subjected to the radio

congestion problem that can reduce the usefulness of

ground-based weather professionals [29]. However, we

can also infer that pilots in aircraft equipped with GWlSs

are less likely to engage in collaborative decision-making



abouttheweatherwiththeseprofessionals;andthatthey
mightthereforefailtoacquirethebroaderweatherpicture,
andinterpretiveexpertiseavailablefromthesepersons.
Responsesto the questionthataskedwhatadditional
informationparticipantswoulddesireshowedconstant
individualpredilectionstowardsone radio-accessed
weatherinformationsourcethatwereunaffectedbythe
experimentalconditiontheyreceived.Twoparticipants
alwayswantedto contactFlightWatch.Oneparticipant
alwayswantedtocontactATCapproach.Oneparticipant
wouldalwaysuseATIS,andanotherwouldalwaysuse
AWOS.Whileit mightbesurprisingthatmoreofthese
GAparticipantsdidnot,asa matterof course,contact
FlightWatch,theutilityofthisserviceis limitedbyradio
congestionas well as availabilitywhenflyingat low
altitudes.Further,contactingFlightWatch,particularlyin
challengingweatherconditions,is workloadintensive,
requiresoneto leaveATCfrequency,andcanbevery
time-consuming.Debriefingcommentsemphasizedthe
advantagesof radio-accessedweatherinformation,to
includeabilityto ask questionsand ensurethat the
informationyoureceiveisrelevanttoyou,andtheeaseof
acquiringauralinformationvs. information requiring visual

redirection when in flight. Participants had varying

experience talking to ATC, and one suggested that ATC

would not generally be able to provide useful information

because they de-clutter their displays so to better serve

their primary goal of separating traffic without distraction.

Three participants shared the same constant predilections

for instrument or visual weather information, always

desiring out the window front and side views as well as

onboard weather radar. One of these participants also

always wanted to have Strikefinder TM (lightning

information).

Workload Only one participant commented that

interaction with the GWlS was too loading to use it

comfortably. This participant stated that he would have

benefited from additional training on the system, but that

he also felt there was too much information provided by

the system. Preliminary results from a prior analysis

indicated no strongly significant differences among any of

the NASA-TLX workload scales (Mental Demand,

Physical Demand, Temporal Demand, Performance,

Effort, Frustration Level) or an Overall Workload scale.

Only (perceived) performance was marginally different

among the experimental conditions, where means

suggested that perceived performance was noticeably

disadvantaged during current IFR flight conditions; that is,

without augmenting aural information with either a window

view or a GWlS. It is important to recall that while all

participants generally rated the scenarios and

experimental conditions as having high validity, this

experiment did not require participants to actually pilot an

aircraft (see [30] for documented preliminary results). The

NASA AWlN Workload and Relative Position (WARP)

experiment, reported in another paper in this conference

[38], addresses issues of workload associated with using

a GWlS in flight.

DISCUSSION

During debriefing discussions and on open-ended usability

questionnaire items, participants described

characteristics and features that they desire in an aviation

weather information system. These characteristics and

features are classified below according to how they would

support situation awareness and flight deck decision-

making.

SITUATION AWARENESS RECOMMENDATIONS

Participants explicitly indicated additional information and

presentation methods that they felt would improve GWlS

utility and usability. Table 1 summarizes participants'

recommendations to improve situation awareness

according to the following categories: location and

intensity of weather (SA Level 1), proximity and hazard

level of the weather, and reliability of this information (SA

Level 2), and projection of where the weather will be in the

future, its intensity level and relevance to the mission at

that time (SA Level 3). It is significant to note that ten of

the participants made at least one comment indicating the

necessity of indicating the relevance of the weather with

respect to the aircraft's position and/or actual flightpath

and/or intended flight path. Six of these participants

recommended a route overlay similar to that on GPS

displays. Three of these also desired a representation of

the flightplan. Two other suggestions included providing

waypoint icons that could be connected to form a route

and an icon for the destination with an indication of

"distance from field." Eight of the twelve participants

indicated that predictive/trending information is insufficient

in the system they used. The most frequently mentioned

remedy for this insufficiency was an animated loop of

NEXRAD imagery. The Appendix holds a table

summarizing participant recommendations arranged by

the SA level they would support.

Other recommendations stem not directly from

explicit participants' suggestions, but were inferred based

on their rating scale data and observations of GWlS use.

Recommendations based on these results and

observations are listed below:

Legible text requires careful selection of font size and

type, and screen resolution. Off-cardinal orientations

of text may be particularly difficult to read.

Distances must be indicated in a more direct manner

than providing a reference unit of measurement (e.g.,

range rings, point-to-point calculation, gridded

background).

Posting the product creation time/date is insufficient

for communicating the age of weather information.

Minimally, the elapsed time since the product was

created should be used to communicate the age of

the presented information.



Users'attentionmustbedrawnto importantchanges
in theweatherinformationprovided.Alertsto these
changesshouldincludeincreasesor decreasesin
hazardlevelthataffecttheflightpathof theaircraft,
andthe levelof reliabilityattributedto theweather
informationprovided_.g.,whethertheinformationis
toooldto beconsidereduseful.)

Participantsdislikedtheimplementationof METARS
in this prototypeGWlSbecauseit obscuredtheir
primaryweatherinformationinterest,the NEXRAD
picture,andbecauseit requiredfocusedattentionto
extracttheinformationfromit.

Contextualreferences(geographicaland aviation)
mustbe meaningfulto pilotsandprovidecommon
referencesto supportintegrationamongflight
informationsources,bothindocumentform(e.g.,Low
Altitudecharts,ApproachPlates)andcommunication
amongNASoperators(e.g.,geographicalmarkers
usedbyFSStoprovideweatherbriefs).

ParticipantspreferredtheGPSFreemode,perhaps
because,absentany predictiveinformationin this
system,theywereableto seemoreof theweather
thatwasaheadofthemontheirroute.

Participantsrequiretrendinformationfor location,
speed,andintensityofweathersystemchanges.We
see participantsattemptingto derivethis trend
informationby slewingtheGPSaircraftpositionto
see moreof the route in front, usingsurface
observationsymbolsas a mapof an area,and
developingconjecturesofweathermovementforthe
purposeof checkingthemwiththenextpicture,and
therebyassessingtheirowninternalmodelof the
weather'sdynamics. More direct supportfor
estimatingthesedynamicsisrequired.

Workloadcomplaintsassociatedwiththesystemare
associatedwithperceptualintegration(determining
distances,determininggeographicalreferents,
switchingbetweenNEXRADandMETARinformation),
andmanualcontrol(gettingto theMETARtextfora
station).Particularlyinsinglepilotoperations,pilots
mustbeabletoacquireinformationfromascreenand
operatetheGWlS"at a glance"andwithminimal
manualentry.

IMPROVEDAVIATIONDECISIONMAKING It is
importantto emphasizethatthegoalis to notsimply
improveweathersituationawarenessasanend,butto
encouragesaferaviationoperationsbyimprovingsituation
awarenessanddecision-making.Whilepoorsituation
awarenessis oftenthe mostconstrainingaspectof
performancein highlydynamicenvironmentswithskilled
operators[39],goodweathersituationawarenessdoes
not guaranteeappropriateperformance.One must

supportthedecisionspilotsmakewithaviationweather
information,andotherinformationas needed.Thisneed
tofocusonhowpilotsuseweatherinformationinmaking
decisions is reflected in some commentsand
questionnaireresponses.Participantsdesiredadditional
informationin theGWISthatis notweatherrelatedbut
mustbeusedin conjunctionwithv_eatherinformationto
makeflightdecisions.Someoftheinformationdesiredby
participantsincludes:airportfacilityhandbookinformation,
approachplates,andairportandrunwayinformation.One
of AWIN'sindustrypartnersis activelyconsidering
integrationoftheirGWISintoanelectronicflightbagwhich
alsocontainsairportfacilityhandbookinformationand
approachplates[40]. Participantsalsodesiredsmaller
mapscaleson theGWISsuchthatit couldhelpthem
withgroundoperations.It is interestingto notethat
participantsdid not suggestmore computationally
intensivedecisionaidingfeatureswith respectto using
weatherinformationto supportflightdeckdecisionsor
collaborationwith other NAS users. Thesemore
elaboratedecisionaidingfeaturesmaynothavebeen
mentionedsimply becauseparticipantshave not
consideredthe possibilityof extendingthis prototype
GWISto includethisformof support.However,further
investigationis requiredto determineif improvingSA
directlywill effectivelyimprovethe safetyof aviation
operationsin difficultweatherconditionswithoutmore
computationally-intensive,decision-specificaidingand
responseselectionfeatures.

DESIGNGUIDANCE& TRAINING- It is importantto
consider that these resultswere obtainedfrom
participantsina fairlyconstrainedGAscenariothatdid
notinvolveusingtheGWISwhileflying.Further,although
we endeavoredto constrainthe characterof flight
scenarios,by conductingthis study as a flight
experiment,participantsdidevaluatethe displayunder
somewhatdifferentflight conditions. Therefore,the
recommendationsprovidedby participantsand derived
fromtheirperformanceandratingdatashouldserveasa
listof considerationsfor furtherdesignevaluation. In
addition,as shownabove,the meansbywhichthese
recommendationsare hypothesizedto improve
performanceareamatterforempiricalinvestigation.

Designingthe GWISproperis onlyoneaspectof
ensuringimprovedsafetywiththissystem.Wemustalso
be concernedwith how quicklyand pervasivelythis
technologyis adopted,and that trainingneedsare
identifiedto ensureappropriateuseof this technology.
Kauffmannandhiscolleagues[9,41]discusstechnology
adoptionof GWISsby variousaviationusergroups.
Commentsfromtheparticipantsinthisstudyindicatethat
manyof themconsiderweatherinformationto be an
overlayfunctionfora GPSsystem:"Ifweather came with

GPS features, I'd buy it. Otherwise I'd buy GPS first."

'TII first buy a GPS, then I'll overlay weather, then a

weather loop; then "wayout error" course deviation

warning; then METARS, (etc.)." A second issue, with



implicationsfor both technologydesignand training,
concernshowGWISs(aswellasportableGPSsystems)
areappropriatelyused.TheFAAAeronauticalInformation
Manual[42]statesthatFISDLproducts,suchasground-
basedradarprecipitationmaps,arenotappropriatefor
use in tacticalsevereweatheravoidance(thatrather)
FISDL supportsstrategicweatherdecision-making.
Howeverwe seeclearlyfromthe commentaryin this
studythatnotonlyareparticipantswillingto usethese
toolsin thismanner,but theysaytheywouldbe less
likelyto acquireweatherinformationfromothersources
whentheydoso. Furtherstudymustdeterminewhether
designformattingcaninfluencehowandwhenpilotsuse
GWISssuchthattheirdecisionsbenefitfromefficientuse
of goodweatherinformation,andaren'tinfluencedby
misleadinginformationtheymaypresent.

Understandingthelimitationsof GWISsisa training
issue.Mostparticipantsindicatedthata short,one-hour
standardizedtrainingsession,remedialinstruction,and
about10minuteshands-onexplorationwassufficientto
usethesystem.Howeverit is clearthat,eventhough
participantswereshownhowto findtheageof weather
information,and explainedthe delayednatureof the
NEXRADweather,manydidnotacquireand/orusethis
information.It is a matterfor furtherexplorationto
determineif trainingonaspectsofsystemreliabilitymight
alsohelpcounteractrelianceonvisuallycompelling,but
notnecessarilytimely,weatherinformation.Trainingfor
aviationweatherdecision-makingshouldnotonlyteach
pilotshowto effectivelyinterpretvisualcuesandthe
limitationsofwhattheycansee,butmustalsoinstruct
themonhowto effectivelyinterpretdisplayedgraphical
andsymbolicweatherinformation,andGWISlimitations.

CONCLUSIONS

Thisandpriorsimulationandflightexperimentresearch
findthat pilotsenthusiasticallyawaittheopportunityto
usea GWISin flight. Priorresearchandpreliminary
resultsfromtheCoWSstudyindicatethatGWISshave
improvedaviationweathersituationawarenessand
decision-making.Thisusabilityevaluationshowsthat
pilotsparticularlyappreciatecontextualreferences,the
aircraftsymbol,andNEXRADgraphicaldata,andwould
liketoseemoreintegrationofflightpathandweatherdata.
However,fromthisandotherGWISresearchwealsostart
to understandthe content,formatting,and interaction
issuesthatmayleadtoimproperuseofa GWISandmay
inadvertentlyresultin reducedaviationsafety,ratherthan
improvedaviationsafety.

Futurework,therefore,mustfocuson empirically
evaluatingnew GWIS designs that incorporate
recommendeduserinterfaceimprovementsforsupporting
situationawarenessandaviationdecision-making.GWIS
designersmust attend to the fact that it seems
undeniablethatpilotswillusethesesystemsto support

tacticaldecisions,notonlythe strategicdecisionsfor
whichtheyareintended.GWISsmayrequirealertsthat
indicatewhenrelevanthazardsexistandwheninformation
is lessthantypicallyreliable.In particular,pilotsin this
andotherstudiesfailto noticeand/orappreciatetheage
of weatherinformationwhen usingthis information.
Additionalresearchshouldbeconductedtodeterminethe
cost/benefittrade-offsassociatedwith the age and
completenessofweatherdepictions.As a resultof the
CoWSandRTIstudies,theMinimumAviationSystem
PerformanceStandards(MASPS)forFISDLnowincludes
a note that thesesystemsshouldindicateage or
currencyof the weatherdata, in contrastto simply
providingthe productcreationtime[43],andthe next
generationof theGWISusedin thesestudiesprovides
betterindicationsof productage alongtheselines.
Furtherresearchis requiredto assessthe efficacyof
providingthisinformationandthepresentationmethodsfor
conveyingit.

While participantsin this studydid not express
recommendationsfor morecomputationallyintensive
aidingfunctions,thesecertainlyshouldbeconsideredfor
theirbenefitinaugmentingpilot'sabilityto acquire,filter,
andassimilateweatherandotherflightinformation,andto
selectandevaluateactionplansin responseto weather
hazards.Alongtheselines,it is imperativethatGWISs
communicate,throughtheir interfaces,and that pilots
understand,perhapsalsothroughtraining,thelimitations
of thesesystemsand howotherweatherinformation
sourcesmightbestbe usedin conjunctionwith these
systemstobestimproveweatherflyingsafety.
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DEFINITIONS, ACRONYM S, ABBREVIATIONS

AIRMET

AOPA

ASOS

ATC

ATIS

AvSP

AWOS

AWIN

CoWS

DLORT

DUATS

EDT

EFAS

FAA

FISDL

FSS

GA

GPS

GWIS

H IWAS

ICAO

IFR

IMC

MIT

METAR

NAS

NASA

NASA-TLX

NAVAl D

NDB

NEXRAD

nm

PC

PIC

PIREP

QUIS

RADAR

SA

SlGMET

SPECl

TACAN

TAF

VDL

VFR

VHF

VlP

VMC

VOR

VORTAC

Meteorological Advisory

Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association

Automated Surface Observing System

Air Traffic Control

Automatic Terminal Information Service

(NASA) Aviation Safety Program

Automated Weather Observing System

(NASA) Aviation Weather Information AvSP element

Convective Weather Sources study

(FAA) Data Link Operational Requirements Team

Direct User Access Terminal System

Eastern Daylight Time

Enroute Flight Advisory Service (also known as Flight Watch)

Federal Aviation Administration

Flight Information Services Data Link

Flight Service Station

General Aviation

Global Positioning System

Graphical Weather Information System

Hazardous Inflight Weather Advisory Service

International Civil Aviation Organization

Instrument Flight Rules

Instrument Meteorological Conditions

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Aviation Routine Weather Report

National Airspace System

National Aeronautics & Space Administration

NASA Task Load Index

Navigational Aid

Non-Directional Beacon (a NAVAID)

Next Generation RADAR

Nautical Miles

Personal Computer

Pilot in Command

Pilot Report

Questionnaire for User Interaction Satisfaction v5.5, Center for Automation Research, University of MD

Radio Detection and Ranging

Situation Awareness

Significant Meteorological Advisory

Special METAR weather observation

Tactical Air Navigation (a NAVAID)

Terminal Aerodrome Forecast

VHF Data Link

Visual Flight Rules

Very High Frequency radio

Video Integrator Processor (precipitation intensity levels 1-6)

Visual Meteorological Conditions

VHF Omnidirectional Range ( a NAVAID)

Combined VOR/TACAN (a NAVAID)



APPENDIX

Appendix 1. Participant Recommendations for Improved Situation Awareness.

SA

Level Category Recommendation

1 Additional Information Cloud tops (e.g., highest echo altitude product)

1 Additional Information Pilot reports

1 Additional Information Where is it VFR/IFR

1 Additional Information Turbulence

1 Additional Information Thunderstorms

1 Additional Information Windshear

1 Additional Information Icing

1 Additional Information Complete NAVAID/Airport Database

1 Additional Information Vertical perspective

1 Additional Information Higher resolution NEXRAD data

1 Presentation Dedicated METAR row at bottom of display

1 Presentation Aural presentation of METAR information

1 Presentation Display old data when it is more complete than newer data.

1 Display Views Larger display

1 Display Views Higher display resolution

2 Display Views Autozoom and autoscroll function based on mission

2 Presentation/Interaction Crosshair function to determine bearing & distance between

selected points (e.g., present position & weather, destination &

weather).

2 Presentation Range rings and azimuth from present position

2 Presentation Course line, Flight path

2 Presentation Destination Icon

2 Presentation Airways

2 Presentation Aircraft heading and other GPS functions

2 Presentation Moving map "Overlay weather on current GPS technology"

3 Additional Information Terminal Area Forecasts

3 Presentation Animation of past NEXRAD images to indicate trend

3 Presentation Direction and speed indication arrows (e.g., radar summary

charts)

3 Presentation Prognostications of NEXRAD movement (e.g., trend arrows)


